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in a PHP script? I'm trying to make an array of the data returned by an AJAX
request to a PHP script, however I can't quite figure out how to get the data as a
variable in the PHP script. I have something like this: var data = [], user_name =
"", img_link = ""; jQuery.ajax({ url: "process_poll.php", type: "POST", cache: false,
dataType: "json", beforeSend: function() { console.log("Before sending the AJAX
request: " + user_name + img_link); }, data: {user_name: user_name, img_link:
img_link}, success: function(response) { var jsonObject = $.parseJSON(response);
console.log(response); //alert(response);
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Chile Â¬Â¦ Topic, Essay, Project, Paper, ResearchQ: How can I set up a basic
Angular controller to perform an asynchronous task? This is my first foray into
angular JS and I want to load a base64 encoded image from a web service every
ten seconds, so that it loads without a delay. I think I have a working example but
I'm failing to understand what I'm doing. I've been in the workflow for a while
without having to think about the concept of Angular and it is bothering me more
than it should. Here's what I have: angular.module('app.basicModal',
[]).controller('BasicController', function($scope, $timeout, $location){ var base64
= "..."; // This gets loaded from a web service. $scope.updateImage = function () {
$timeout(function () { $scope.updateImage = false; }, 10000); };
$scope.updateImage(); }); When I run this, the following happens: A base64 value
is loaded from the web service and it gets written to the scope. A setTimeout
function is called to update it so that it doesn't display. The updateImage function
gets called and is loaded back from the web service, but it doesn't get executed
on the view. It seems that I'm missing a key concept and I'm having trouble
finding it. What am I doing wrong? A: You can use $timeout service as follows:
angular.module('app.basicModal', []).controller('BasicController', function($scope,
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$timeout){ var base64 = "..."; $scope.updateImage = function () {
$timeout(function () { $scope.updateImage = false; }, 10000); }; }); Or
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